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Abstract
Electronic energy transfer (EET) in organic
materials is a key mechanism that controls the
efficiency of many processes, including light
harvesting antenna in natural and artificial pho-
tosynthesis, organic solar cells, and biologi-
cal systems. In this paper we have examined
EET in solid-state thin-films of polyfluorene,
a prototypical conjugated polymer with ultra-
fast photoluminescence experiments and the-
oretical modelling. We observe EET occur-
ring on a 680± 300 fs timescale by looking at
the depolarisation of photoluminescence. An
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independent, predictive microscopic theoreti-
cal model is built by defining 125 000 chro-
mophores containing both spatial and ener-
getic disorder appropriate for a spin-coated thin
film. The model predicts time-dependent ex-
citon dynamics, without any fitting parame-
ters, using the incoherent Fo¨rster-type hopping
model. Electronic coupling between the chro-
mophores is calculated by an improved version
of the usual line-dipole model for resonant en-
ergy transfer. Without the need for higher
level interactions, we yet find that the model
is in general agreement with the experimentally
observed 680± 300 fs depolarisation caused by
EET. This leads us to conclude that femtosec-
ond EET in polyfluorene can be well described
by conventional resonant energy transfer, as
long as the relevant microscopic parameters are
well captured. The implications of this finding
are that dipole-dipole resonant energy transfer
can in some circumstances be fully adequate
to describe ultrafast EET without needing to
invoke strong or intermediate coupling mecha-
nisms.
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Introduction
A quantitative understanding of exciton mi-
gration in conjugated polymers is important
for applications in organic photovoltaics, light-
emitting diodes and lasers1–5. In polymer films
excitons migrate along conjugated chains as
well as between chains6–10. Recent experiments
have shown that the coherence length of exci-
tons along perfect and straight chains at cryo-
genic temperature can be several microns, so
that the conjugated chain behaves like a quan-
tum wire11. Even chains with conformational
disorder can support significant delocalisation
of primary excitons12,13. Fo¨rster energy trans-
fer rates have been measured in fluorene-based
blends, of PF8 and F8BT polymers14,15, with
transfer times of over 10 ps, which is much
longer than the decoherence time. Experi-
ments also indicate ultrafast exciton localisa-
tion in 100 fs in disordered polymers12,16 which
can be explained by intra-band and structural
relaxation12,16–18. It is not known which, if
any, of these effects are generic for conjugated
polymers and which are specific to particular
chemical structures. Of particular interest to
modern applications in photovoltaic and light-
emitting devices are polymers with rigid re-
peat units including polyfluorene and its co-
polymers19 as well as co-polymers with car-
bazole or benzodithiophene-diyl units2,20,21.
The combined influence of many factors, in-
cluding sample morphology22,23, molecular con-
formations24–26, packing and traps27,28, exci-
ton hopping and annihilation makes the prob-
lem of organic semiconductor device optimiza-
tion complex, as it involves a wide range of
energies, timescales and parameters that are
difficult to isolate. Disentangling one from
another is challenging and requires a combi-
nation of both experimental and theoretical
approaches. Simulations of large-scale sys-
tems have been conducted using a Monte-Carlo
simulation approach29–32 or a Master-equation
based approach33–37, while experiments have
used spectral- and time-resolved photolumines-
cence decay23,38,39 or transient absorption spec-
troscopy39,40 to monitor the ultrafast photo-
physics. Furthermore a number of theoreti-
cal simulations model charge-separated excita-
tions41–46, which are particularly relevant to
current flow in devices such as photovoltaics
and LEDs.
In this paper we measure ultrafast exciton dy-
namics and energy transfer in films of polyfluo-
rene as a prototypical rigid rod polymer. Such
quantitative knowledge of exciton dynamics is
needed to predict, for example, the early time
dynamics of solar generated excitations. The
observed fast exciton migration can be well
described by a predictive microscopic model
which includes fast intra-molecular exciton lo-
calisation in 100 fs followed by incoherent inter-
molecular hopping. Our results show that ex-
citon dynamics in rigid-rod polymers can be
successfully modelled using information on film
density, steady state absorption and fluores-
cence spectra, and quantum chemical calcula-
tions. We demonstrate the merit of our ap-
proach in a direct experiment-theory compari-
son. We show that (i) ultrafast fluorescence de-
polarization on sub-picosecond timescales, (ii)
exciton diffusivity, and (iii) exciton-exciton an-
nihilation rates covering a wide range of exci-
tation intensities, can all be quantitatively un-
derstood within our theoretical approach.
Experiments
A. Methods
Spin-coated (glassy-phase) polyfluorene (PF8,
of molecular weights Mn = 135000 g/mol and
Mw = 299000 g/mol) films were excited by a
100 fs (full-width half-maximum) laser pump
pulse at an excitation wavelength of 400 nm.
The resultant time-resolved fluorescence dy-
namics polarized parallel (I‖) and perpendic-
ular (I⊥) to the excitation were measured at
a detection wavelength of 475 nm. From the
measured fluorescence dynamics the polarisa-
tion anisotropy, r(t), can then be reconstructed:
r(t) =
I‖(t)− I⊥(t)
I‖(t) + 2I⊥(t)
. (1)
The polarisation-independent fluorescence dy-
namics (the so-called ”magic angle”) are de-
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fined by: m(t) = (I‖(t) + 2I⊥(t))/3. Further
details on experimental methods are provided
in the Supporting Information.
The instrument response function (IRF) was
also recorded, and was found to have a 380 fs
FWHM. Fitting of the polarisation anisotropy
dynamics was performed using the impulse re-
convolution method47 which enables deconvolu-
tion of the instrument response function from
the decay. This requires convolving a sum of
exponentials with the IRF and then fitting the
results with the magic angle m dynamics. The
best-fit for the magic angle kinetics can then
be convolved with a trial function represent-
ing the polarisation anisotropy decay and also
convolved with the IRF. Iteration of the trial
function to give a good fit to the numerator
of equation (1) (the so-called ”difference fit”)
enables the anisotropy to be fitted with full ac-
count taken of the IRF.
B. Fluorescence Anisotropy Decay
The ultrafast fluorescence kinetics in the
polyfluorene film (PF8) on the red-side of
the photoluminescence spectrum at 2.61eV are
shown in figure 1(a). To the “magic angle”
kinetics we fit fast and slow exponential rise-
times of 200 fs and 2 ps, with 0.76 amplitude as-
signed to the fast component and 0.19 assigned
to the slow, with the remaining 0.05 contribu-
tion instantaneously following the pump. On
the red-side of the PL spectrum we observe
an increase in PL intensity over the first few
picoseconds, a rise attributed to electronic and
geometry relaxation (e.g. bond lengths, tor-
sional angles) and/or energy transfer between
chromophores. To disentangle these processes
from energy transfer between chromophores (on
or between polymer chains), one must next con-
sider the fluorescence anisotropy data, which
provides information on the change in angle of
the dipole moment of the exciton on an ultra-
fast timescale. The fluorescence anisotropy of
PF8 at a detection wavelength of 475 nm is
shown in figure 1(b). We have chosen a de-
tection wavelength on the red-side of the PL
spectrum to ensure that there is absolutely
no contamination of the recorded signal with
Figure 1: (a) Measured magic angle and in-
tensity difference and (b) the resultant decay
of fluorescence anisotropy for PF8 film. The
PF8 chemical structure is shown as an inset to
panel (a). The discrete data points are raw ex-
perimental results and lines are fitted traces in-
cluding the instrument response function used
to extract the reported decay times. The in-
set in panel (b) shows a comparison of exper-
imental absorption and emission spectra (dot-
ted lines) with the spectra reconstructed from
the dynamical simulations. Excitation is at 400
nm (blue arrow) and PL detection at 475 nm
(red arrow). We have included only one elec-
tronic transition; hence the small discrepancy
between the experimental and theoretical spec-
tra at high energies.
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the excitation laser field or any prompt higher
energy emission from the film.
Using the fitting procedure described above
we find that the anisotropy fits to time con-
stants of 680± 300 fs and 4.8± 2 ps with am-
plitudes of 0.24 and 0.09 respectively. These
values are considerably different from the fit-
ted time constants of the magic angle dynamics
and show that as well as electronic and geomet-
ric relaxation, dipole reorientation is occurring
on fast and slower timescales. The instrument
response does not enable us to reliably resolve
the expected initial anisotropy of 0.4;48 instead
around t ≈ 0 and earlier times, we observe noisy
anisotropy values as the total detected intensity
is very low, with the fitted r(t = 0) of 0.33.
C. Discussion
The decay of the anisotropy arises from the
hopping of excitons from the chromophore
where they were photo-excited to nearby chro-
mophores oriented in a different direction. To
try and understand our measurements we cal-
culate the average Fo¨rster rate for exciton hop-
ping in the following simple model.
The Fo¨rster hopping rate49,50 γF = 1/τF be-
tween two chromophores i and j is : γF =
2pi/~ × |gij|
∣∣V Fij ∣∣2. In this expression gij is the
spectral overlap between the exciton donor and
acceptor chromophores which we obtain from
the measured spectral overlap between the nor-
malized film absorption, A(~ω), and emission,
E(~ω), spectra.
|gij| =
∫ A(~ω)E(~ω) d(~ω)∫ A(~ω) d(~ω) ∫ E(~ω) d(~ω) . (2)
We calculate a spectral overlap of |gij| =
0.296/eV, from the experimental spectra pre-
sented in the inset of figure 1(b). V Fij is the cou-
pling energy between donor and acceptor chro-
mophores i and j. The most tractable approach
to obtain this interaction energy is based on the
line-dipole approximation51,52, which can show
high accuracy at very low calculation cost, with
values very close to full quantum chemistry cal-
culations. The simpler point-dipole approxima-
tion is not valid here for chromophore separa-
tions typical of films.52,53 V Fij is calculated us-
ing:
V Fij =
N∑
i,j
µAi ·µBj
|dAiBj |3
− 3µAi ·dAiBj µBj ·dAiBj|dAiBj |5
(3)
where dAiBj is the vector between the centres of
the sub-dipoles µAi for chromophore A and µBj
for chromophore B. In the improved line-dipole
approximation,53 the sub-dipole moment µAi is
given by:
µAi =
∣∣sin ( iPpi
N
)∣∣∑
j
∣∣sin ( jPpi
N
)∣∣ µA , (4)
and similarly for µBi . Here we use P = 30 and
N = 50, values found to well reproduce the
quantum chemistry calculations for all possible
molecular orientations.53 The transition dipole
length l and dipole moment d are obtained
from quantum chemistry calculations follow-
ing reference53, resulting in labs = 5.4 nm and
dabs = 4.65 eA˚ in absorption and lem = 4.3 nm
and dem = 4.74 eA˚ in emission.
What remains is to specify the size, separa-
tion, and orientation of the molecules. Typ-
ical values for the polyfluorene conjugation
length54 correspond to about eight monomer
units. Based on this, we model the polyfluo-
rene film as an ensemble of fluorene octamers.
For the film under study, we measured a film
density of 0.88± 0.03 g/cm3 for PF8 (see Sup-
porting Information for details of this measure-
ment), taken with the molar mass of a PF8
octamer results in an average spacing of a =
1.81 nm.
Excitation transfer between parallel molecules
will lead to no change in the anisotropy, while
hops between molecules which are perpendic-
ular have zero dipole coupling such that no
hopping occurs. To get a lower bound on the
expected hopping times, we assume a mean an-
gle between all chromophores of pi
4
. (Note that
we have checked that doing the angle average
correctly leads to only a small correction to this
simplified assumption).
The resulting interaction strength for an av-
erage molecular pair then is 4.63 meV, corre-
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sponding to a Fo¨rster hopping time of τF =
16.5 ps. This time is much larger than the ex-
perimentally observed 0.68 ps time for the flu-
orescence anisotropy decay. The reason for the
failure of this simple estimate is that the inter-
actions which dominate the early-time dynam-
ics in the film are not well captured in a model
based on the average properties of the film as
we shall see in the next section.
Theory
We now present a predictive microscopic model
of the exciton dynamics following optical exci-
tation of a conjugated polymer film. Our model
does not include coherent energy transfer pro-
cesses. Indeed such processes would introduce
some unknown fitting parameters; instead we
want to produce a model that is not dependent
on any fitting parameters. Contrary to the cal-
culations presented in the previous discussion,
this microscopic model includes the structural
and spectral morphology of the film. It is here
applied to polyfluorene. It is based on a micro-
scopically founded set of rate-equations track-
ing the probabilities n0i and n
1
i for each chro-
mophore i to be in an excited state, either in
the Franck-Condon state, just after a vertical
excitation, with the chromophore being excited
but still in its ground-state geometry, or in the
fully-relaxed excited state. The upper indices,
0 or 1, denote the ground state geometry, S0,
or the excited state geometry after vibrational
relaxation, S1, so that the density of probabil-
ity of Franck-Condon states is n0i , and of fully
relaxed excited states is n1i . We include only
one electronic transition in our model, as higher
electronic transitions do not play any roles at
the excitation wavelengths used, do not overlap
in the absorption/emission spectra and would
unnecessarily complicate our model for no prac-
tical gain. The inter- and intra-molecular pro-
cesses included in the model are illustrated in
figure 2 in a schematic fashion. The corre-
Figure 2: Schematic of the mechanisms in-
cluded in the microscopic model including ab-
sorption, emission, molecular relaxation and
Fo¨rster type energy transfer between chro-
mophores i and j.
sponding equations of motion read:
dn0i
dt
= Ipumpi −
(
γ x + γ r +
∑
j 6=i
Rout,00ji
)
n0i
+
∑
j 6=i
(
Rin,01ji +R
in,00
ji
) (
1− n1i − n0i
)
,(5)
dn1i
dt
=
(
γ x − γ r −
∑
j 6=i
Rout,01ji
)
n1i . (6)
The first term in Eqn. (5) is the source term
for pumping chromophore i with dipole moment
di and local field E:
Ipumpi = (1− n1i − n0i ) Γi (~ω)
∣∣∣di · E˜ (t)∣∣∣2 .
(7)
Optical beam propagation effects are unimpor-
tant here for the thin-film dynamics. For an
initially unexcited molecular ensemble, optical
pumping is vertical from the ground state re-
sulting in initially excited molecules in the S0
geometry.36 Equation (7) is derived from the
linear response of a chromophore system as-
suming a relatively low pumping intensity in
Rotating-Wave Approximation with E˜ (t) =
E (t) eiω0t for photon energy ~ω0 (see Support-
ing Information for details). The spectral over-
lap between the chromophore absorption line
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shape Ai (~ω) (equation (12) of the Supporting
Information) and the source,
Γi(~ω) ∝
∫
E(~ω)Ai(~ω)d (~ω) , (8)
contains the Fourier Transform E (~ω) of the
optical field envelope E(t). The Pauli blocking
term (1− n1i − n0i ) in Eqn. (7) limits each chro-
mophore to one exciton excitation only. The
second term of Eqn. (5), and the first term of
Eqn. (6), govern the transfer of Franck-Condon
states into vibrationally-relaxed excited-states.
The radiative decay of excitons is given by γ r =
1/τ r, with the radiative lifetime τ r. The re-
maining terms in the equations are the Fo¨rster-
hopping rates for hops from molecules i to j
and vice versa. Rout,0pji corresponds to exciton
hopping from chromophore i in geometry Sp to
an unexcited chromophore j in its ground state
geometry S0. R
in,0p
ji deals with hopping from
an excited chromophore j in the Sp geometry
to the chromophore i in its ground-state geom-
etry. These rates are given by:
Rout,0pji =
2pi
~
(
1− n1j − n0j
) ∣∣g0pji ∣∣ ∣∣V 0pji ∣∣2 , (9)
Rin,0pji =
2pi
~
npj
∣∣g0pij ∣∣ ∣∣V 0pij ∣∣2 , (10)
with the Coulombic (dipole-dipole) interaction
V 0pij between the exciton on chromophore i in
the ground state, and chromophore j in the ex-
cited state and in the Sp geometry. We use the
improved line-dipole approximation53 to cal-
culate the interaction matrix elements as de-
tailed in the Supporting Information. The cor-
responding spectral overlap integrals g0pij are ob-
tained from the normalized emission lineshape
of chromophore j, in the Sp geometry, with
the normalized absorption lineshape of chro-
mophore i. The spectral overlaps are calcu-
lated separately for each pair of chromophores
in the film with the spectra determined as de-
tailed below. To include inhomogeneous broad-
ening, each chromophore possesses its own ab-
sorption transition energies. These energies are
randomly generated with a Gaussian distribu-
tion of width σ (the inhomogeneous broadening
parameter), centered around the electronic ab-
sorption energy, Eabsi . For each chromophore,
the emission energy is correlated with its ab-
sorption energy.
On top of the electronic transitions, a vi-
brational substructure is included, which was
found to be essential in an earlier study.50 The
spectrum of a single chromophore is modelled
as a sum of Lorentzian lines that are weighted
to reproduce the observed vibrational progres-
sion. Each Lorentzian has a width γ referred to
as the homogeneous broadening. The computed
absorption spectrum of the film can then be ob-
tained by integration over the vibronic peaks
and all chromophores and orientation of the re-
spective absorption dipoles:
A(~ω) = ~ω
∑
i
Ai, (11)
with
Ai = L(Eabsi , ~ω) +
∑
k
αvibk L(E
abs
i + δE
vib
k , ~ω).
(12)
αvibk and δE
vib
k denote the strength and energetic
offset of the k-th vibrational level, respectively,
and L(x, ~ω) is a normalized Lorentzian centred
at x with width γ. The emission spectrum de-
pends on the time t of emission as determined
by the exciton dynamics:
E(~ω, t) = ~ω
∑
i
Ii(~ω, t) . (13)
Here Ii is the time- and energy-dependent in-
tensity emitted by each chromophore i:
Ii(~ω, t) = n1i (t) Ei(Eemi , ~ω) + n0i (t) Ei(Eabsi , ~ω),
(14)
with the chromophore emission spectrum
Ei(x, ~ω) = L(x, ~ω) +
∑
k
αvibk L(x− δEvibk , ~ω) .
(15)
In order to model a given film with the the-
oretical approach outlined above, a number
of physical parameters need to be specified.
Knowledge of the transition dipoles is required
both for optical excitation and de-excitation
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and for the Fo¨rster type inter-molecular cou-
pling. Further required is the morphology of
the sample (position and orientation of each
transition dipole), and the spectral properties,
both globally for the ensemble as well as for
individual chromophores. Here we extract all
the parameters needed either from independent
experimental measurements or from theoreti-
cal quantum chemistry calculations for individ-
ual chromophores and pairs of chromophores.
The films are assumed to be spin coated with a
preferential orientation of the molecular chains
in the plane, the film density was measured,
and a typical average chromophore conjuga-
tion length of 8 fluorene repeat units was used
for the polyfluorene film.53,54 The homogeneous
and inhomogeneous broadenings of optical tran-
sitions was determined by reproducing the mea-
sured absorption and emission line shapes of
the film. We found that only one combination
of the two parameters consistently reproduced
both absorption and emission simultaneously.
Full details on the parameters are given in ta-
ble 1 and in the Supporting Information.
Once all the parameters are fixed, the set of
coupled equations of motion, equations (5) and
(6), can be solved for a given excitation situa-
tion (defined by intensity, frequency, polariza-
tion, and temporal shape of the light pulse) and
a given film (defined by the properties of the
individual chromophores, sample morphology,
and spectral properties). In this work, this typ-
ically means solving the relevant set of coupled
equations of motion for a molecular ensemble
of about 125 000 chromophores. From this so-
lution, physical quantities such as time-resolved
polarization anisotropy of the emitted fluores-
cence or spectral and spatial diffusion can be ex-
tracted from the model and directly compared
with experiment as will be discussed in detail.
Below we further demonstrate the capabilities
of our a microscopic theoretical approach to
provide insightful information on quantities not
directly accessible in experiment.
We neglect coherent contributions to the dy-
namics as these typically only significantly con-
tribute on very short timescales. Furthermore,
below we demonstrate very good agreement
with the de-polarization dynamics observed ex-
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Figure 3: Comparison of the predicted fluo-
rescence anisotropy and magic angle dynamics
(inset) with the dynamics observed in experi-
ment (the discrete data points are raw results).
The ”Conv. theory” result corresponds to the
theory result convoluted with the instrument
response function. The ”Raw theory” results
are unconvoluted.
perimentally, indicating that coherences prob-
ably only play a secondary role here. The
anisotropy experiments in this section are per-
formed at low pump intensity, therefore at this
point we need not consider exciton-exciton an-
nihilation in the computed dynamics.
Details such as the instrument response func-
tion and spectral filtering are included in the
calculations. Full details on parameters and
sample morphology and evaluation of results
are provided in the Supporting Information; a
summary of their values is presented in table 1.
Comparison of theory and
experiment
As one of the main results of the present work,
figure 3 shows the computed decay of fluores-
cence anisotropy in comparison with the experi-
mental data. Good agreement with experiment
is found. In particular we re-iterate here that
our theoretical model is purely predictive and
is not a fit: no fitting procedure was used in
the but all the system parameters needed were
either inferred from independent experimental
results or from quantum-chemical calculations.
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Table 1: Summary or all the parameters used in our model, and how they are fixed.
Some of the geometrical parameters are estimated, but it has been checked that within
reason different values do not alter the fluorescence anisotropy and magic angle results
(see Supporting Information).
Parameter Value From
Geometrical
Conjugation length O8 chromophore Literature54
Oligomer length 6.64 nm Quantum Chemistry
Film density d = 0.88± 0.03 g/cm3 Experimental measure
Closest approach distance 0.3 nm Estimate
Spectral
Homogeneous broadening γ 33 meV Fit to experimental spectra;
Absorption inhomogeneous
70 meV
see Supporting Information
broadening σ for error discussion.
Absorption energy peak 3.07 eV
Emission energies Eemi = 0.48E
abs
i + 1.50
Fit to experimental spectra;
Quantum Chemistry
Transition dipole moments dabs=4.65 eA˚ and dem=4.74 eA˚ Quantum Chemistry
Transition dipole lengths labs=5.4 nm and lem=4.3 nm
Molecular geometry
100 ±50 fs Literature1
relaxation time τx
In figure 3 we find, that both a fast sub-
picosecond initial decay and the slower decay
on longer times are reproduced by the simula-
tions. These results demonstrate the capabili-
ties of our microscopically-founded model. In
contrast to the simple average estimate above
we obtain good agreement with experiment, in-
dicating that indeed the depolarisation dynam-
ics is determined by Fo¨rster-type energy trans-
fer between individual, interacting molecules
with properties that can not easily be traced
back to the average properties of the film.
This result also indicates that solely incoher-
ent Fo¨rster energy transfer can give rise to the
sub-ps anisotropy decay observed experimen-
tally. No other mechanisms, such as coherent
energy transfer, need to be invoked to explain
this ultra-fast decay.
With further, to some extent arbitrary, ad-
justment of selected model parameters, with-
out doubt an improved agreement with exper-
iment could be possible. However, we chose
not to do this, as this would undermine the
predictive character of our microscopic ap-
proach and not provide any deeper understand-
ing of the underlying physics. In modelling
the inter-molecular interaction matrix elements
we do not include any background dielectric
constant. For nearby neighbours this assump-
tion is fully justified. For neighbours further
apart from each other, one may argue that a
distance-dependent dielectric function should
be included. This would slow down the com-
puted dynamics slightly and further improve
the agreement with experiment.
Note that the anisotropy, both experimental
and theoretical, do not start at r = 0.4, the
value to be expected for excitation of a random
rod distribution. The experimental instrument
response is too slow to obtain an accurate mea-
surement of the initial fast anisotropy decay.
However, the ”raw” theory results from the mi-
croscopic rate equations (without convolution
with the instrument response function) obvi-
ously resolve this decay and an initial value of
r = 0.4 is observed (cf. figure 3).
Spectral diffusion and dynamical
exciton localization
In our microscopic model we explicitly compute
the spatio-temporal excitation dynamics for a
large and inhomogeneously broadened ensem-
ble of chromophores in the film. This allows
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us to gain additional insight into phenomena
that accompany fluorescence de-polarization as
discussed in the previous section but are more
difficult (and only indirect) to access experi-
mentally and not accessible in a globally av-
eraged model. Figure 4 shows the simulated
time-resolved emission spectrum as it evolves
after photoexcitation. With these theoretical
results, we observe a very fast (a few hun-
dreds of femtoseconds) shift of the emission
peak to lower energies. A steady state emis-
sion is reached after approximately two picosec-
onds. This is consistent with the time-scales
obtained for the anisotropy decay. The high
energy emission peaks at very early times corre-
spond to emission from Franck-Condon states,
which are excited chromophores in the S0 ge-
ometry, not yet vibrationally relaxed. Such
unrelaxed chromophores have a strong spec-
tral overlap with the absorption of unexcited
chromophores which is responsible for efficient
inter-chromophore excitation transfer at early
times. In figure 5, we compared the experimen-
tally recorded time-resolved emission spectra
with the results of the calculations. A fast red-
shift of the 0-0 peak is evident in both exper-
iment and simulation. Overall the agreement
with the time-resolved spectral experiments is
very good. For a more detailed picture, fig-
ure 6 shows the simulated exciton occupation
probability resolved over the respective chro-
mophore emission energies. We clearly see that
at the earliest times, the pumping process ex-
cites molecules at well defined energies, with
a shape roughly resembling the spectral profile
of the pump. This is followed by the subse-
quent migration of these initial excitations to
molecules lower in energy, where the exciton
probability gets more and more localised also in
space. Figure 7 illustrates the spatio-temporal
relaxation to low energy sites further. Shown
is a 3D plot of the spatially resolved excitation
probability inside the sample at different points
in time. The chromophore excitation energy is
encoded in the color. We find that the chro-
mophores initially excited are numerous, quite
close to each other and spread all over the sam-
ple. As the excitations get trapped at lower en-
ergy chromophores, these excited chromophores
9
are on average further apart from each other,
which together with the spectral diffusion ob-
served gives rise to much slower inter-molecular
excitation transfer.
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Figure 6: Total exciton occupation proba-
bility as a function of the chromophore emis-
sion energy. Note the change of scale on the
t = 5 ps plot and that for clarity only 1000 of
the 125, 000 modelled chromophores are shown.
Going more into the details of our results,
we have calculated that the average exciton en-
ergy decreases from 3.07 eV to 2.95 eV in about
1 ps. After 5 ps the exciton energy standard
deviation stays almost constant, showing that
no more net exciton dynamics take place from
this time onwards and the system has reached
a dynamical equilibrium state. In addition to
the ever increasing average distance of excited
chromophores with time, the microscopic dy-
namics is further slowed down by the increas-
ing excitation probability of the individual low-
energy sites leading to increased blocking of the
inter-chromophore exciton transfer. In detail,
there is still a very slow increase of the stan-
dard deviation, because the excitons will try to
reach even lower energy chromophores. How-
ever, these chromophores are not numerous and
therefore very widely spread across the sample,
making it difficult for the excitons to diffuse
to them, especially as these low energy chro-
mophores will already have a high exciton prob-
ability and therefore experience Pauli blocking.
It is possible to analyze the Fo¨rster-type in-
teraction rates involved in the model in de-
tail, to deduce the number and the strength
of these interactions, and which chromophores
are primarily involved. We have calculated that
about 11% of chromophores possess an inter-
action term Rout,01ji with another chromophore
leading to dynamics faster than 1 ps, and 30%
between 1 and 2 ps, so that more than 40%
of the molecules have at least one ”neighbor”
for which the interaction is faster than 2 ps,
explaining the fast anisotropy decay observed.
We find that the fastest interactions correspond
to chromophores with the largest energy differ-
ence, consistent with the spectral overlap argu-
ment given above. This shows that we should
indeed expect the fast exciton hopping to be
over after a few picoseconds. Furthermore,
most excitons will directly go to the low energy
sites, without going through molecules of inter-
mediate energies. In the results shown, with our
excitation energy at 3.10 eV, we initially excite
the interacting pairs with the strongest interac-
tions, explaining the fast depolarisation. When
pumped at lower energies, the de-polarization
dynamics slows down somewhat as shown in
the Supporting Information. We can also ex-
tract the separations of the chromophore pairs
which lead to the fastest decay rates. At just
over 3 nm, the center-to-center chromophore
separations of the fastest Fo¨rster rates are rel-
atively large; significantly larger than the av-
erage chromophore separation in the plane of
0.9 nm. Therefore, we find that the fastest ex-
citation transfer does not occur between an ex-
cited chromophore and its nearest neighbor, but
between an excited chromophore and a spec-
trally matched lower energy chromophore some-
where in the vicinity. On this note we would
like to mention that we find the exciton dy-
namics not to be very sensitive to geometric
parameters used for the generation of the chro-
mophore ensemble. Rather than the distance
of the closest neighbors, the spatial parameter
of importance is the film density. We have ex-
plicitly checked different packings of the chro-
mophores to build the film as well as different
average chromophore lengths. and find the re-
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Figure 7: Three-dimensional visualization of a small portion of the simulated film. Molecular
excitations are represented by spheres centred at the respective chromophore position. Each sphere’s
surface area indicates the chromophore’s exciton density and the emission energy is encoded in the
color. The plots at t = 0.1 ps, t = 1 ps and t = 5 ps show the system’s excitation shortly after
the peak of the pump intensity at t=0. Both spatial localization at low-energy sites and spectral
diffusion are clearly evident.
sults are virtually identical with the results pre-
sented here (see Supporting Information for ad-
ditional data).
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Figure 8: Simulated exciton diffusion coeffi-
cient D in (a) and calculated diffusion length
(equation 18) in (b) for excitation of the sam-
ple with a Gaussian pump profile along the x-
axis. The inset in (a) shows the total exciton
probability as a function of the x coordinate, at
different times following excitation.
The exciton diffusion length LD is the aver-
age distance travelled by excitons during their
lifetime. At low excitation density, detailed in-
formation on exciton diffusion can be obtained
from our hopping model. To this end, in our
simulations we excite the film with a pump with
a Gaussian spatial profile. An example of this
excitation scenario is provided in the inset of
figure 8(a). To characterise the spatial and tem-
poral variation of the hopping we can make a
comparison with the standard equation for dif-
fusion in one dimension,55
∂n
∂t
= D(t)
∂2n
∂x2
. (16)
With an initial gaussian distribution of stan-
dard deviation σ0D, the standard deviation
σD(t) of the resulting excitation profile can be
related to the diffusion coefficient56 using
D(t) =
1
2
d
dt
σ2D. (17)
From this, we calculate the time dependent
diffusion distance L(t),
L2(t) =
∫ t
0
D(t′)dt′ =
1
2
(
σ2D(t)− σ0D2
)
,
(18)
and the conventional exciton diffusion length
LD = L(τ
r). The computed exciton diffu-
sion coefficient D(t) and the quantity L(t) are
plotted in figure 8. We observe two stages in
the time-dependent diffusion coefficient: dur-
ing the first three picoseconds, it decreases from
D ≈ 7.3 nm2/ps to D = 5.7 nm2/ps, and then
stays approximately constant during the rest
of the time computed (20 ps). The initial de-
crease reflects the localisation of the excitons
from the high energy sites where they were cre-
ated to the low energy sites, and is consistent
with the timescale observed with the fluores-
cence anisotropy decay. In this initial three pi-
coseconds the diffusion distance is around 3 nm
consistent with the separation of the fastest in-
teracting chromophores mentioned above. The
diffusion mechanism after this localisation is the
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exciton transfer to other low energy sites. We
assume that this is a steady-state mechanism,
so that D(t > 20 ps) = D(20 ps). The steady
state value of exciton diffusivity from our model
is about four times higher than the value of
D = 1.2 nm2/ps obtained from exciton-exciton
annihilation experiments assuming an annihila-
tion radius of 1 nm.23 Similar diffusivity value
of 1.44 nm2/ps has been obtained in glassy films
of another polyfluorene derivative by measur-
ing energy transfer to dispersed molecules of
tetraphenyl porphyrin57. At LD = L(τ
r =
100 ps), we calculate an exciton diffusion length
of approximately 24 nm. Using the diffusivity
and the observed 114 ps PL lifetime observed
by Shaw et al23 implies a diffusion length of
12 nm. As all parameters in our model are ob-
tained from quantum chemistry, matching to
optical spectra or other measurements with no
adjustment; we judge such agreement to be sat-
isfactory.
Exciton-exciton annihilation at el-
evated pump intensities
At elevated excitation densities, Auger-type
bi-molecular exciton-exciton annihilation pro-
cesses play a significant role in the excitation
dynamics. Exciton-exciton annihilation mani-
fests itself for example in the dynamics of the
emitted photoluminescence after photoexcita-
tion of the molecular film. Experimental results
for polyfluorene of different types of morphol-
ogy were reported previously.23 Here we extend
our microscopic model detailed above to include
exciton-exciton annihilation events in the dy-
namics. To this end, we add the term
γXXi = −
∑
j 6=i
RXXji n
1
j (19)
inside the bracket of equation (6).58 The physi-
cal process leading to exciton-exciton annihila-
tion is quadratic in the excitation density and
correspondingly only contributes at sufficiently
high excitation densities. The quantity
RXXji =
2pi
~
∣∣gXXji ∣∣ ∣∣V XXji ∣∣2 , (20)
includes both the spectral overlap gXXji of chro-
mophores i and j contributing to the anni-
hilation as well as the relevant dipole-dipole
interaction matrix element V XXji . In accor-
dance with the underlying Auger-type scat-
tering mechanism, the annihilation involves
the transition dipoles and spectral densities
of molecule i between ground and first ex-
cited state and the excited-state absorption
of molecule j between first excited state and
higher-lying excited states. These spectral over-
laps and interaction matrix elements are calcu-
lated in the same way as detailed for the Fo¨rster
rates above, but with the excited-state absorp-
tion properties instead of the regular absorption
for one of the molecules. At moderate densities
and above the geometry relaxation in the ex-
cited state is much faster than the annihilation
so that both molecules are in their relaxed S1
geometries. The relaxation of the double ex-
citation on molecule j back to the lowest ex-
cited state is taken to be instantaneous on the
timescales of interest.
Quantitative information on the excited-state
absorption strength near the chromophore’s
fundamental excitation energy is at present
lacking. In this spectral range, the ESA over-
laps with the strong one-photon absorption,
making accurate measurements difficult. To
include the bi-molecular annihilation we make
the following plausible assumptions. The ESA
dipole is oriented in the same spatial direc-
tion as the regular absorption dipole,59 for the
dipole length we assume an average value of
lXX = 5 nm, the ESA homogeneous line width
we assume twice as large as for the regular ab-
sorption, γXX = 2γ, and we take the ESA ab-
sorption at twice the emission energy of a given
chromophore. The latter assumption is consis-
tent with the large annihilation rates previously
reported for PF8 films.23 The one remaining
parameter, the effective ESA absorption dipole
dXX magnitude, we fix against the experiment
at a given excitation power as detailed below.
An exciton-exciton annihilation rate ηXX(t)
can be formally defined on a macroscopic level
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through the following equation:23
dn
dt
= −n(t)
τ r
− ηXXn(t)2 . (21)
Here n(t) is the total exciton density inside the
sample and τ r is the radiative decay time. In
reference23 ηXX(t) was determined from experi-
ment for polyfluorene films. There it was found
that ηXX only varies in time within the first
15 ps and then becomes constant at ηXX ≈
1.5 × 10−8 cm3/s. For a given excitation den-
sity, we can also extract ηXX(t) from our micro-
scopic model, where the total excitation density
is given as n(t) =
∑
i (n
1
i (t) + n
0
i (t)) /V , where
V is the sample volume (V = a2 × b) In the
calculations, we find that ηXX is basically inde-
pendent of the pump intensity (see figure 9). To
reproduce the correct long-time value of the an-
nihilation rate ηXX(t), we adjusted the excited-
state absorption dipole to dXX = 2.51 eA˚, i.e.
somewhat weaker than the one-photon transi-
tion.
Figure 9: Simulated exciton-exciton annihila-
tion rates ηXX as a function of time, for three
different pump intensities, labelled as in fig-
ure 10 - the strongest pump leads to significant
exciton-exciton annihilation, whereas the weak-
est pump barely affects the decay of the total
exciton density.
Furthermore Shaw et al.23 measured the tem-
poral decay of the photoluminescence for a
range of different pump intensities. With all the
parameters fixed above, in figure 10 we com-
pare our computed data with these measure-
ments. All the intensities are given in units of
the intensity I best reproducing the PL decay at
the lowest excitation power shown. As clearly
visible in figure 10, excellent agreement of the
computed and experimental data is found for a
wide range of intensities. We would like to note
that the decay is not a simple exponential decay
but can be fitted with a three-exponential fit as
detailed in reference23. To underline the agree-
ment further, it is instructive to also extract
the effective exciton lifetimes τ reff from the data
shown and compare with the experiments. The
effective exciton lifetime is the times it takes to
reach 1/e of the peak total exciton density. The
result is shown in figure 11 and again excellent
agreement is found. We also note that if the ex-
citon migration was artificially switched off in
the calculations, (by setting hopping matrix el-
ements to zero) we could not achieve a satisfac-
tory agreement of the computed results with the
experiments. This emphasises the important
interplay of migration/diffusion and annihila-
tion on a microscopic level. As this interplay
is included in the model, we can also extract
an effective density dependent diffusion length
L(τ reff ), which is also shown in figure 11. It is
clearly visible that for increasing pump intensi-
ties, the bi-molecular annihilation is the factor
limiting the diffusion of excitons.
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Figure 10: Photoluminescence decay for differ-
ent pump intensities. Theoretical data are rep-
resented by solid lines, fits to the experimental
data23 by dashed lines.
Conclusions & Outlook
In conclusion, we have examined the ultra-
fast photoluminescence depolarisation and ex-
citon dynamics in thin-films of polyfluorene
with experimental and theoretical treatments.
Our finding is that the experimentally observed
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Figure 11: Variation of the effective exciton
lifetime with the scaled pump intensity, as in
figure 10. The theoretical data are shown as
black symbols and the experimental data23 as
red squares. The resulting exciton diffusion
length extracted from the model is shown in
blue. Lines are only a guide-to-the-eye. Error
bars are shown on the experimental data.
680± 300 fs decay of PL anisotropy - repre-
sentative of electronic energy transfer - can be
well described in an independently built micro-
scopic theoretical model of the system that uses
only line-dipole resonant energy transfer be-
tween the chromophores. We do not need to in-
voke more complex mechanisms involving EET
in the strong or intermediate coupling limit in
order for the model to adequately agree with
the experimental results, giving good evidence
that conventional line-dipole resonant energy
transfer is appropriate to describe EET in thin
films of polyfluorene. Beyond this conclusion,
we were able to computed spectral diffusion and
dynamical exciton localization using the model
to give further insight into the ultrafast excited
state after photoexcitation in polyfluorene. The
theoretical model comprises of 125 000 chro-
mophores that are located appropriately for a
spin coated thin film of the material, giving
suitable spatial and energetic disorder to en-
able such conclusions to be drawn. Finally, at
elevated excitation intensities, bi-molecular ex-
citon annihilation was investigated and the in-
terplay between exciton migration and annihi-
lation was found crucial to reproduce the ex-
perimental data over a range of different inten-
sities.
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Sketch of our model for incoherent exciton transfer and film morphology
which predicts well the observed ultrafast anisotropy decay.
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